Welcome to YSM-CVS
The most important part of our institution it is your duty and responsibility to maintain discipline and give your
best performance so that the name of your collage may shine.
Here is a set of certain rules and regulations you need to follow:
Do’s
1) Every student has to come to college in proper uniform (well combed hair, well-polished shoes, neat
and tidy shirt and trousers, Identity Card to be hung around neck).
2) Students have to reach college on time (sharp at 8:20am) and attend all the lectures.
3) Students have to keep their mobile phones switched off in the college campus. If caught then strict
actions will be taken against them.
4) 75% attendance is a must without which the students will not be allowed to fill forms for the University
Exam.
5) Appearing in the Term-end examination conducted by the college is compulsory.
6) Students who wish to take a leave will have to give an application beforehand to their concerned HOD
signed by their Parents/ Guardian. In case of emergency if any student leaves the college campus
before time then he/she will have to take permission of the concerned HOD and next day produce the
application signed by his/her Parents/ Guardian without which the student will not be allowed to
attend the classes.
Don’t
1) Do not use mobile phones in the college campus else strict actions will be taken against the student.
2) Smoking cigarette or chewing pan-masala and misbehaving with anyone (teachers, students, staff) are
strictly prohibited.
3) Do not use abusive or threatening language or gestures. Do not get involved in any kind of physical
interference with another person or someone else’s property.
4) Do not enter the staff room especially during the lunch break. If students have any work with any
faculty, they may ask for help in the class itself.
5) Do not come to the college late.
For more details consult the college prospectus and departmental website: www.ysmcvs.org
Wish you all the best. May fortune smile upon you and may your dreams be fulfilled. Wish you all a bright
future.

Prof. In-Charge

